DJ BRISK/STIMULANT DJ’s
www.djbrisk.co.uk
www.nextgenerationrecords.co.uk
www.stimulantrecords.co.uk
brisk: adj., brisk·er, brisk·est.
1. Marked by speed, moving or
performing quickly, liveliness, and
vigor, energetic: He set a brisk pace
and we struggled to keep up.
2. Keen or sharp in speech or manner
3. Stimulating and invigorating
4. Pleasantly zestful

DJ Brisk is a name synonymous with the dance scene; whether
it’s as the hardcore legend or as one half of the infamous
Stimulant DJs, he is known to the old skool raver and the
present day clubber. His musical commitments take him all over
the UK and throughout Europe, as well as across the continents
to Japan, Canada, America and Australia. 2009 and 2010 have
seen Brisk take out awards at the prestigious Hardcore
Heaven awards event, one of the biggest and most revered
parties of the year. Brisk’s audiences respectfully voted him as
“Best Hardcore Techno DJ”, while his Next Generation
Records label won “Best Podcast or Radio Show”; a
monthly podcast which boasts over 20,000 individual
downloads for each episode and is supported by many of the
worlds biggest names in hardcore in the form of guest mixes for
each show. A perfectionist on the mixer, Brisk blends exclusive
and unique tunes at a rapid rate, keeping the ravers pinned to
the floor. He is a DJ in every sense of the word, jamming,
improvising, creating and delivering his music with technical
excellence to his loyal and adoring audiences. His
uncompromised style makes him the raver’s DJ, educating them
with the experience, knowledge and passion that is unique to
Brisk - a master of turntablism, never missing a beat and never
conforming!
A co-owner of 3 formidable and massively successful record
labels; Next Generation Records, Blatant Beats and
Stimulant Records, he has an exceptional catalogue of awe
inspiring productions, including the classics: ‘Airhead’,
‘Eyeopener’, ‘Angel Eyes’ and ‘Crazy Love’ as well as
‘Hoovertime’, ‘Are You Serious’ and ‘Blow Da Roof’. His
industrious work on these 3 labels has allowed them to stack
the record shop shelves with over 240 combined releases.
Brisk has helped shape the current world of dance with his
insightful productions, insatiable passion and natural yet
experienced technical prowess. A recipe of unique openmindedness, knowledge, insight and perseverance have helped
fortify his position as a well respected leader within every aspect
of the global dance scene for almost three decades, and after
22 years of educating and satisfying crowds worldwide, his
domination is stronger than ever and he certainly shows no
signs of slowing down.
As he continues his DJ dominance, he is one of the busiest DJs
of today, moonlighting from DJ Brisk the hardcore God to the
hard dance heavy weight, Stimulant DJs, each weekend he
dons the decks and commands the dance floors, whether it be
Manchester or Melbourne, London or LA, 150 or 20,000
people, this is one DJ that provides the people with their hard
earned weekend escape and good solid dose of dance fuelled
serenity

